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With the home court advantage, Farrow
soundly defeats St. Louis University's
Steve Prince 6-3, 6-3 on April 25.

prowess, ... someday pro
COUGARS ARE ANIMALS renow ned for the ir
strength an d stamina. T hey are excellen t hunt ers,
stalking t heir prey and with sud den powerful leaps
overwhe lming th ei r vict ims. Co ugars lead li ves of
solitude, keeping to t hemselves and staying o ut o f
sight.
True to the charac ter of hi s un iversit y's nic kn a me,
Ju an Farrow of th e Co ugar te nnis team at Southern Illinois University -Edwardsville has stalked ,
preyed, and pou nced upo n eno ugh tenni s o ppo nent s
to make hi mse lf th e NCAA Di visio n 1J sin gles

champio n, and a serio us co ntender fo r the to p
ranking of all collegiate pl ayers in th e United
States. He's o nly ·a so pho m o re.
Neither beco ming th e top collegiate playe r no r
bec oming the number-one player, amateur or
pro fess io nal, in th e co untr y will satisfy Farro w 's
des ires. Hi s ultima te aim is t o beco m e th e best te nni s
player in th e wo rld.
Gettin g to kn o w Farro w is diffi cult . Understand ing th e reaso ns behind hi s lo ft y goa ls in life is
simpl e : te nni s is hi s life.
•

FARROW
T o Farrow , life and tennis are
synonymous. They have had the
same meaning since he was four
years old and picked up his first
tennis racquet. Now at 19 , he
is as fervent a student of his
game as ever.
Farrow was introduced to
tennis by Dr. Walter J ohnson,
a next door neighb or in Farrow's
hometown of Lynchb urg, Va. A
pioneer in t he black junior
development program, J ohnson
became Farrow's first coach.
Johnson po~sessed a "youbetter-do-it-or-else" attitude, ~
which drove Farrow to excel.
Farrow has fond recollections of
Johnson's coaching manner.
"He was always yelling and
screaming at me," Farrow said
with a deep laugh. "But it was
what I needed at that time in my
life to get me going."
"If I was losing, he'd send my
brother down and tell me if I
didn't win, I wouldn't be going
to any other tournaments. It
helped me, although I'm not sure
that type of coaching would
work for everyone," he said . .

•

NATIONAL SUCCESS CAME
early for Farrow. He won the
national 12-year-old tournament.
Johnson then devoted less time
to other blacks in the program
and more time developing his
young star.
Although Johnson died at
the age of 76, a year after
Farrow's national win , Farrow's
tennis development was not
stunted. Johnson had passed
Farrow's name on to another
black junior development leader,
Dr. Richard Hudlin in St. Louis.
Farrow moved away from his
home and family at the age of

•
•

' the things that make great tenn is players
are perfecting the old things you already k now . . .
these are little th ings, logical things .. .'

14, and found life to be somewhat difficult in St. Louis.
Hudlin, 7 3 years old at Farrow's
arrival, was far more passive than
Johnson ; the age and generation
gap proved to be grounds for
disagreements .
The pair lived in the spacious
armory in St . Louis for three
months, a building Farrow refers
to as a haunted house.
"I thought I'd go nuts in
there," he said in a serious tone .
"The living quarters were
horrible. I had no close friends
and my mind felt so uneducated.
I felt nauseous about ·telling the
few friends I had that ·I lived in
the armory . I r~~ll y didn 't know
what to do."
Farrow found himself continually on one of the armory's
five tennis courts. Even though
Hudlin was often sick in his later
years and spent large amounts of
time in the hospital due to a
kidney ailment, he nevertheless
helped round out Farrow's game.
Hudlin, ·who died at the age
of 7 8, stressed to Farrow to be a
person of the world, to learn the
manners of tennis, and to be
respectful.
" I've always been one to do
what I wanted to do whether I
got popped upside the head,"
Farrow said. "Dr. Hudlin saw me
as an evil persqn, not liking
people, or smiling, or talking to
people .. He always kept telling
me to _liven up, boy!"
Farrow was also helped by a
fellow Sumner High School
graduate, Arthur Ashe, who was
a pupil of Hudlin 's for eight
months. Ashe is one o( the top
professional players in the world,
and for a long time the only
black in the ranks.

Ashe advised Farrow to
perfect basic skills.
"He told me I was past the
point of him telling me something new," Farrow said. " But
the things that make great tennis
players are perfecting the old
things you already know, such as
keeping your knees bent, your
racquet back and watching the
ball closer. These are little
things, logical things, but I
needed to be reminded of them.
During his prep years at
Sumner high , Farrow won the
Missouri high school singles title
three times. He was the numberone-ranked 14-year-old in the
nation and was ranked numberthree in the nation as a 16-yearold.
Playing with the pros has
enabled Farrow to see where he
stands compared to them. In a
pro tournament last November in
Nebraska, Farrow and SlUE
teammate Arjun Fernando , a
third-place finisher in the NCAA
II singles championship in 1977,
won the doubles title.
BEATING THE PROS
stimulates and sustains Farrow's
faith in his game and his goal.
"It's knowing I can attain my
goal. It makes me realize that I
do have a good chance to be the
best ."
Farrow does have respect for
the pros, however.
"If I had played all of them
before it would be different, " he
said. "But now I'll be watching
Borg or Nastase beating
somebody and I'll be telling the
guy how he should be playing
the match . Then I'll stop and
laugh out loud, realizing what I
was saying. How can I tell a guy

how to play agains t so meo ne that
great when I have n't playe d
them?"
Should he at tain his ultimate
goal of becoming th e best tennis
pla ye r in the world, what would
he do for a n enco re?
" Besides smiling over the
whole world," he said with a big
grin, " I want to help yo ung kids
starting off in th e game the same
way I was helped. "
"Tennis is a helluva game, and
you 've got to get started in it at a
very early age ."
However, what happ ens in the
future remains to be seen. How
does he feel he stands now ?
After much deliberatio n,
Farrow said on his best day he
could be th e numb er-one college
tennis playe r, division I or II.
When asked about his chances
against Connors or Borg, he
thought even longer before
answering. Then, as if measuring
each word, he said slowly,"On a
very fast surface I could give the
top pros a goo d go ."
" But ," he said wit h emphasis,
" I would need to play o n a very
fast surface."
Courts with fast surfaces such
as grass as op posed to clay are o n
what Farrow was raised. The fast
courts enable him to dominate
his opponen ts wit h a powerful
serve, lightnin g quick moves and
intim idatin g volleys .
HIS GAME IS POWER.
It always has bee n and always
will be. So much goes into his
serve that up on co ntact, the ball
resem bl es a yellow bb as it

rockets t oward his opponent.
'•
At 5'11" and 170 pounds,
Farrows resembles a Tony
Dorsett-like running back with
muscular biceps and long, lean
thighs. Typifying a running back
returning to the huddle, F arrow
struts ever so slowly in headbowed fashion when a point is
over. It is not a psychological
move against his opponent; it is
his way of conserving energy
during a game.
Opponents must wish he
would be a bit more co nservative
dr:rhng -~latches. With cat-like
quickness and agilit y, Farrow
se nds a flurr y of forehands,
backhands, lo bs and overh eads
across th e net. He also is
endowed with th e kill er-in stinct
when victory is at hand. His
record spea ks for itself.
Farrow was the dominant
force behind bringing to SlUE
in 1977 th e NCAA II secondplace two-foot-tall brown-andsilver plaque that sits behind
Coach Kent DeMars ' athletic
office desk.
The NCAA II singles
championship climaxed a 19-4
regular season record for Farrow .
He credits DeMars for his
national vic tory.
Farrow struggled against his
opponents and himself during the
fin al three matches. Barely
pulling out th e first two matches,
Farrow lost th e first se t in the
finals and admits he started to
pam c.
"It wasn't th e pressure of the
match but m y inability to realize
how to correct my mistakes, "

he said.
, De,Mars came to the rescue
offering invaluable advice .
He told Farrow simply that he
was rushing the net too quickly .
He was not tossing the ball ~P
high enough on his serve, thus
taking away his bigges t asset, the
awesome serve. Quickly putting
the advice to practice, Farrow
won th e final three sets to capture
the victory.
Farrow said of DeMars'
advice, "In that situation, it was
not how much he said, it's when
he said what."
Coach De Mars, 34,
"inaugurated tennis at SlUE in
1974. For theJirst four seasons,
the Cougars' record, 66-24,
culminated by finishing as runnerup to University of CaliforniaIrvine in the 1977 NCAA II
championship.
According to DeMars, Farrow
officially has put SlUE on the
world tennis map.
"Without a doubt, Juan is a
drawing card for some of the
best teams in the country,"
DeMars said. "He's black, a
national champion, and has had
professional exposure."
SlUE's schedule bears out
that fact. In 1977, the Cougars
slate included dual matches
with UCLA, Memphi s State,
University of California- Irvin e,
Kansas and North,western
Louisiana State.
Farrow does get help though
from a very strong supporting
cast. His teammates include
Fernando, 18, a two-time AllAmerican and a two-time Davis

Farrow takes a break
from the action and
retreats to his Tower
Lahe apartment for
peace and quiet.

Cup performer fur his country
Sri Lanka; Brian Millar, the 16thranked player in his country ..
of Canada, who earned
honorable mention honors as a
freshman in 197 5; and Kent
Smith and Bill Rusick, who
received All-American honors as
a doubles team in the 1977
national meet.
WHAT POSESS ED FARROW
as ~ell as the rest of the starstudded team members, who
came from far away places as
Sao Paulo, Brazil, Karlshrue,
West Germany, and Men<;>monee,
Wis., to attend SlUE? It was the
work of DeMars and his ability
to schedule the best teams in
the nation.
Farrow chose SlUE over
UCLA, USC, Arizona and
Arizona State, who were all in
hot pursuit of the prep star's
services.
"Coach DeMars said I'd get
to play a lot of tennis agai"nst top
competition," Farrow said in his
deep bass voice. " And the
schedule he showed me played
the major part in my coming to
SIU."
Farrow's high school coach
and advisors told him he should
go to UCLA. But after seeing

how huge it was during a
recruit ing visit, Farrow opted for
smaller SlUE. ·
One of the highlight~ of .Farrow's first collegiate season
was defeating UCI.;A's Ferdi
Taygan, the third-seeded player
in the 1977 NCAA I tournament
an d the 41st-ranked player in the
world at the time.
"It was very meaningful to
go out to UCLA and do well.
Playing for SIU, it's a challenge
to play the top Division I players.
But if I attended UCLA or USC,
it probably ·wouldn't be that big
of thing to beat SIU. I like the
• challenge."
Farrow's biggest challenge
and conquest has been his
frequent confroi;ltations with
John McErtroe, a freshman at
Stanford. Farrow has defeated
McEnroe, a semifinalist at
Wimbledon in 1977, three times
and has lost once.
FARROW APPROACHES
every thing he plays, from
pinball to chess, with all-out
competitiveness. He always
wants to know if he has •.von or
lost, not enjoying playing without something at stake.
Losing, although a rarity,
occurs. Farrow handles it well.

His greatest achievement was
winning a sportsmanship award
at a tennis match when he was
11.
He plays tennis as a gentleman,
showing little if any outward
emotion during a practice or a
match. A muffed shot brings
a grimace, a furrow of the eyebrows, a pressing together of
lips, and a shadow shot of his
mistake. But that is all.
Farrow does recall playing
in the St. Louis junior invitational two summers ago and
losing his temper.
"My partner and I lost the
first set of a doubles match and
were tied in the second set," he
said. "It came down to either
point for us. My partner hit
a volley on the baseline which
they called out. I screamed."
"It was the first time I went
AWOL," he said with a smile.
Now Farrow prefers spending
time on the court perfecting his
game, not worrying about baseline calls or about what his
opponent is going to do.
"I really can't say that I get
psyched before a match, though,"
he said, referring to his anticipation prior to playing. "My
motivation comes from following
my game plan and completing

•
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what I said I was going to do ."
Farrow feels one o f th e bett er
thin gs he does is constantly
thinking on the court , always
analyz ing being in certam
situations.
Sti ckin g t o his pre-match
strategy means always winning
his serve and taking his chances
on breaking his op po nent 's
serve. He believes his serve will
be his tic ket int o th e professional
ranks.
However, to be a success in
pro tennis, Farrow needs to cut
down on his unforced errors and
consiste ntly make the shots he
shou ld make . He cited Bjorn
Borg and Guil lermo Vilas as
players who make ve ry few
errors, making them great.
DeMars says Farrow must
improve three aspec ts of hi s
game to be a successful pro . The
thre e include playing more percen tage tenn is and no t going for
t he " big sho t " so ofte n,
develo pin g bet ter passing shots,
and improving his volley after
coming off his se rve.
Acco rding to DeMars, "Ju an
nee ds now to put more emph asis
on sawy rath er than on speed."
FARROW'S LOVE FOR the
game is evidenced b y his
dedication to practice. Two
hours a day is common for
Farrow. But he can be found
sweati ng for five and six ho urs
a da y during th e hot summ er
months.
He practices with th e team
thr ough out the winter o n th e
Cottonwood indoor tennis co urt s.
After a half hour o f drill s
consis tin g of se rve s, se rve return s, ·
overheads, passi ng shots, and
gro und stro kes, Farrow pl ays
•

-·

Strutting onto the tennis court, he first appears as a maze
of colors and designs.
A red or red, white, and blue headband adorns his closelycropped afro hair style and several rings glisten on his long
fingers.
, .
The solid white tennis clothes accent his muscular, six foot
frame and a 'white towel is tucked neatly in his pants.
During the pre-game volley, he takes on the elasticity of a
rubber band, bouncing around the court and stretching out
his sleek arms and legs.
But once the head linesman says, " Play," Juan Farrow turns
into a self-contained, well-oiled machine. He never makes
an unn ecessary move, never averts from his stare upon the
,opponent, and always keep a firm stance with no signs of
the pre-game looseness.
It is quite an act considering tl1e SlUE sophomore won his
second consecutive National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Division II single championship in San Diego
this May· with five wins over players from California
to Virginia.
It was an amazing feat when he won the tourney as a freshman last year, but this year he had to battle the pressure of
being the defending champion and number one seed on the
number one team.
He did not show any signs of feeling pressure for in the first
and second rounds he easily d efeated Jasper Van Solings of
California Polytechnical Institute 6-2, 6-4 and Louis Lam
of California State-Los Angeles 7-6, 6-0.
The third round was a different story, though, with Farrow
baftling Rodney Young of rival Hampton Institute (Va.)
and losing his first set of the tournament before finally
winning 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
Farrow played cautiously thro.aghout the contest, a
strategy that led to three straight game losses in the second
set. After he had lost the set, he just shook h?s head and
seemed a little out of character from the cool, contained
customer the fans were used to seeing. He came back and
shook off some mistakes to win the third set and the match.
Farrow had no trouble in the quarterfinals with a 6-2, 6-2
romp over David Sperry of Southwest Missouri State, but
he was m ore than compensated for th e easy match with
th e classic semifinal battle against Bruce Foxworth of
Hampton.
Foxworth too k the upper hand early in the shootout,
holding a 5-4 lead, and broke Farrow 's service to win th e
first set 6-4 and put a scare into the SlUE partisans.
Farrow began rushin g the net more in the second set,
realizing Fox worth is a clay-court champion and could hit
groundstrokes all day on those Laco courts. His net play
turned th e tide, and the SlUE standout won the second
set 6-2.
Farrow did not use the effective net play in the final set,
and Foxworth dominated the groundstroke battle to lead
4-2. Farrow closed the gap l o 4-3 , then DeMars jumped up
from his place in the bleachers and had a few words with
his star.
·
Farrow imm ediately began ru shin g th e net
and
eventually tied the match at 6-6 and set up the tiebreak er .
He promptly broke Foxworth 's service twice, and won the
tiebreak er to win the match.

more:

\..Text by Bill Plaschl<e

FARR.O W
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'There'll be times when my mind goes haywire
and there is an overflow of frustration. But when
that happens, I take a little time off and come back
to tennis later.'
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singles with Fernando for a
half hour.
Doubles with Fernando
follows singles play and Farrow
packs his Wilson racquets into
a gym bag and returns to his
Tower Lake apartment.
Farrow fee ls the competition
he receives at SlUE is more than
adequate to enable him to
1mprovP..
"Team-wise, although it's
not necessary to have great
players to play against in practice,
I get tough competit ion," he said
from his room in Apartm en t ~
522 2D. "A ball is a ball no
matter who hits it . Every ball
should be played like it is a
match point ball.
Day in a nd day out, Farrow
constantly works for perfection.
Thus, he seldom finds practice
·
boring.
"There'll be tim es when my
m~nd goes haywire and th ere
is an overflow o f frustration,"
he said. "But when th at happens,
I take a little time off and come
back to tennis later."
Farrow's competitive· natulle
in practice becomes so intense
at times that he stops practicing
the shots he should be trying to
improve and plays to win. This
desire affords Farrow th e
opportunity t o turn pro when he
feels he is ready.
He honestly admits if it
wasn't for tennis, he probably
wouldn't be in school. How
long he stays at SlUE will depend
on how he fares during his
sophomore season, and how his
performanc es in pro tourn ame nts
he is en tered in turn out.
"Although my ultimate goal
is to beco me the best, I have a
goal to make money in tennis,"

he said with a laugh. "These
days, eve n if you 're not th e best,
you can still make $100,000
a year."
FARROW'S TOTAL
devotion to his game and
somewhat reclusive nature is
understood by teammates an d
close friends. But for the casual
o bserver, his attitude and cold
stare might be mistaken for
arrogance .
He is far from that.
"] uan is his own person. He
doesn 't put on 'airs," said Randy
Houston, Farrow's roommate on
the team during the 19"77 season.
"He usually says hbthing at all.
He's a friendly person but doesn't
let people get to know him.
Wh en he first joined the team,
the rest of the team didn't know
how to take him."
"At Mizzou las t year during
dinner, the others tried to get
Juan into the conversation," said
Houston . "There was a lot of
backstabbing and hammering
going on and it was obvious they
were trying to get] uan to join
' · in. But when someone asked him
a question, he looked surprised
they had paid any at ten tion to
him and just smlled . He keeps
to himself, but we accep t it."
Wh en keeping to himself,
Farrow can be found with his
poetry . Abstract poetry. In his
poetry, Farrow gives ordinary
things ·in his life deeper meaning,
therefore .making his existence
in this world more than just an
ordinary human being.
He has been asked to publish
some of his work, but he feels
his poetry could not have the
meaning to other people that
it has to him.

A deep thinker, Farrow
thrives on being by himself for
hours and letting his mind wander
to figure out troubles and
questions in his life. About
campus, he can be seen wearing
a flop hat and sweatsuit, with
head bowed, listening to jazz
from a cassette box.
And what about those who
think his attitude borders on
arrogance?
"All I can say is that I think
I am one of the nicest persons
around. There's really nobody
that I dislike," he said slowly .
"And if a person has done something wrong against me, I 'll
try and make believe the thing
never happened and that we're
friends ."
"I really like to talk," he said .
"But it depends on what the
su bject of the conversation is
about . It's got to be something
that I'm interes ted in or something that I know a lot about ."
Being a man of few words,
keeping to himself, and attacking
the game of tennis with power,
quickness and strength, Farrow
is consistent with the SlUE
Cougar he represents on and off
the court.
This Cougar, however, is
striving to be the best. To do so
he will need to retain those
characteristics long after he
leaves SlUE.

••••
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It
can
happen
here

Photographs

by
Tim
Vizer

A planned march and rally in south St. Louis by the National
Socialist Party of America never occurred.
Over 3;000 counter-demonstrators had gathered at the point where the
Nazis intended to begin th eir parade to a small park for a rally in early
March . The counter-demonstrators had been waiting for the Nazis for
some time th at Saturday morning. Waiting for them with homemade signs,
rocks, bricks and snowballs.
Earlier that morning in a press conference at the Nazi headquarters,
Lindbergh Hall, national party leader Frank Collins said nothing would
stop them from making the march. The thick staffs on which they carried
their flags on seemed to support his statement.
Continued on page 14

13

.-

· · But when the police escort saw the size of
the crowd waiting, they ordered the driver of
the flatbed truck carrying the Nazis to keep
moving--fast . The crowd chased the Nazis'
truck, pelting them with bottles and curses.
The park where the Nazis had intended to
rally oecame the assembly point for the
counter-demonstrators, who waited for the
Nazis' arrival but then decided to march
themselves on Lindbergh Hall, where they
suspected the Nazis had returned. City
police had taken the Nazis to the local
precinct and sent for their street clothing
at the Hall.
Now the counter-demonstrators became the
demonstrators as they marched toward the
lines of police made up of mounted officers,
dogs and helmeted police wielding riot batons.
Only a handful of the anti-Nazis were
either hurt or arrested in the confrontation,
however. Most had been curiosity seekers
trying to get a closer look .

.

,·
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Anti-N azi prote sters
16

Members of the Jewish Defense League staged a
counter-demonstration against the Nazis during their
spring march in St . Louis.

St. Louis police were called
upon to protect the Nazis
during their demonstration .
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"To
explain
him,
most

people
have
simply
said,

'Bill is

Bill.'"

B.ill Tope: . Friend or Foe
Text by Ted Matthews
Photographs by Jim Roche

"Student workers are frequently subjected
to hazardous working conditions in the
course of their everyday job duties."
The Student Worker

Student senator Bill Tope is a 23-year-old biology
major who has been at Sl UE for six years and a
'
senior "for a very long time," he says si mpl y .
He is misunderstood by many people and, of
course, th ere is a reason fo r that. He 's hard to
und erstand.
T o some peopl e T o pe is a tro ubl e-maker. Yet
he do esn ' t cause troubl e becaus e it 's fun . He does
it b ecause he thinks he's right and something needs
to be do ne .
Bill Tope might no t be genero us with his friends,
mo ney or love but he is gener o us with his trouble.
He has bee n most gen erous with the administration
of the University Center (UC).
T o pe was a student janitor in th e UC for three
years be fo re quitting. His fir st year wa s nothing to ~ ·
raise an eye bro w; he was co nsidered an average stu de nt wo rk er with th e sup ervi so rs. Event uall y ,
he go t int eres ted in student a ffa irs and ca mpu s
ac tiv iti es . Th en he ra n fo r th e student se nate.
" I d id all th e traditi o na l ca mpa ignin g shit ," he
sa id. " Dro ppin g ball oo ns in th e (Gos hen ) Lo un ge ,
handin g o ut th e vo te-for-To pe leafl ets to
every bod y . . . I lost. "
To pe didn ' t sto p th ere. He aCC]U ainted hims elf
w it h th e UC administratio n and ga in ed in sight into
wo rkin gs o f th e Cent er.
An yo ne wh o has b ee n aro und S lUE fo r a year o r
more will assoc iate T o pe with th e UC a nd its dress
code. Be fo re he cam e alo ng th ere was no written
dress code fo r student wo rkers. Now th ere is.
To pe didn ' t want it. He hated it a nd did everything
he co uld to get rid o f it, which caused a lo t of
tro ubl e fo r UC dir ecto r Rich Madi so n.
Madi so n said th ere had alwa ys been a dress code.
He said it was a " verb al understanding" between
th e student wo rk ers and th eir superi o rs. The
written dress code wasn ' t established until the
'·ve rb al understa nding" became m o re verbal an d
To pe bega n fighting it.
" We had th e pi ece o f paper, " Madi so n said .

" And, in effec t , th e student workers, whom Tope
relates strongly to , had nothing to fight with."
Tope quit his job at th e UC because he ex pec ted
t o be fired for th e \ro uhle he was causing; it didn 't
happe n overnight.
He came to work most everyday dressed in
some thing either obscene or in violatio n of th e
dress code, once it had b een established .
He also wrote let ters th at were published in the
Al estl e, criticizing the UC admi nistration and th e
dress code.
According t o Pete Tope, Bill 's father, "Bill
always wore real nice clothes in high school. Of
course, I laid down th e law o n that one, but he
still dressed nice after they too k away the dress
code ."
Tope 's superiors were surprised when he quit.
Madison and assistant UC director John Oxford
said they weren 't ~oing to fire Tope and never
planned on it.
Carl Johnson and Ed Thompson are UC civil
service workers who worked with Tope three years.
They were also surprised when he quit. They said
they adm ired his intelligence an d way with words,
but he caused so much confusio n and disrupted
the system that they were too often kept on edge
and uncomfortabl e .
Thompson said Tope "seemed to thrive o n
confusion ."
Katherine Tope, Bill's mother, sees it differe ntly.
" He gets around and finds ou t abou t corruption.
He doesn't like getting rip ped-off or seeing
corruption."
Wh en Tope sees somet hin g he d oes n 't like he
writes let ters; some tim es many lett ers.
Tope is th e kind of person who si des with the
underdog. He said he is m ore introverted than
extrove rted and ca n be very defensive. Yet he ca n
also be ex tremely op en and sin cere.
Tope was born an d raised in Wood Ri ver . Illin o is.
He has lived in the area all hi s li fe. ·yet thought of

•
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Bill Tope fields a question during an accountability session in
the Goshen Lounge this spring. Student senator Gene Patterson
(right) raises his eyebrows.

goil)g to school somewhere else "just to get out of
here. " His parents came to Wood River from
southern Illinois 25 years ago so his father could
work at Owens-Illinois in Alton.
Tope wanted to be a ve;terinarian throughout
high school. He had several peti> when q~
lived in Wood River and was very affectionate with
them, according to his parents. He said he
always enjoyed biology in high school, so he
decided to major in it and study veterinary medicine ·
later. Recently, however, he said his grades
weren't good enough to be a vet, so he decided to
just finish his major and graduate. He still isn't
sure when that day will come.
Tope was a member of the Cougar Guard for ·
over two years when he was new to SlUE. That ·
was where he met Elaine Smith.
Elaine recently finished her graduate work and

was appointed election commissioner for the
spring quarter Student Senate elections. She
probably knows Bill better than anyone else on
campus. They have been having lunch toge ther at
school for over a year. According to Elaine , the y
were bitter enemies when they first met.
"We differed on so many things," she said. "It's
'amazing to think how far we 've come."
TURN TO PAGE 25

"Impingement on union contracts by
student workers is not uncommon at this
University."
The Student Worker

Tope for President?
by Tom Beatty and Ted Matthews
Bill Tope stressed the need for a more
effective student government during his campaign
as a candidate for student senate president
'
this spring.
Alth o ugh he lost th e election, Tope said he
would have tak en a more open approach
t o student government.
He said th e key t o e ffective government is
increasing th e flow of infor matio n. He said
greater use of th e Al est lc sho uld be made to
inform students of actions b y student government
and the reaso ns behind th em .
He said, howeve r, th at he is no t too sad of
losing th e election to student Tom Werner.
" In li ght of th e sorry shap e that the previous
administration left Studcn t Government in, I'm
no t entirely unhapp y th a t I lost th e election ."
" I have a lot of faith in· Tom Werner as
.·
Presiden t of th e Student Senat e . One point in his
favor is the fact th at he cou ldn ' t do-in y ~orse
than Bret Cain ."
During his ca mp aign , Tope pointed to a nee d
for greater participation b y student senators in th e
governmental pr ocess. He thinks his pro posal
to provide financial compensation to se nato rs
would be th e best wa y t o pr o m o t e greate r
pa rti ci pa tion.
During his campaign, T ope said the fat e of th e
Bubble Gym was an imp orta nt issue facing
student government.
Tope q ues tion ned the need of a temporary
facility to replace the Bubble. He was co nce rned
that if this "temporary" facility is built , th e
construction of the multi-million dollar
facility would be enda ngered.
Nonetheless, Tope said, '' I believe that th e
results of the election show that the conservat ive
element on campus will be well-represented,
however, I sec some open minds o n the Senate
as well.' '

Vote fo r Tope signs were a common sight
during spring quarter 1978 student government
elections. Photograph by Rick Pierce.
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students liable?

UNIONS VIOLATED
As we aentioned i'n our second issue 1 student workers are frequent! y subjected to hazardous working conditions in the cou rse of their everyday job duties. As examples, we cited students' use of unsafe ladders and scaffolding, ungrounded or faulty electrical equipaent, and toxic cleaning agents in unventilated areas, as well as the employment of students in such departments as the MRr, where threats to their safety may be other than accidental in nature.
Another work-related task that is generally considered hazardous to one's health is the violation of negotiated union contracts. I~pingeaent on union contracts by student workers is not uncommon at this University, if we can accept as valid reports we have received from students employed in University rood Service and in the University Center. No less than three
workers have asserted that student workers in the University Center Housekeeping (janitorial) Department and in rood Service
have been i.peled, repeatedly, to assist their civil service supervisors at performing carpenter's work.
Several weeks ago, students employed in rood Service approached the operating engineer in the University Center with a request for tools necessary for removing the wooden crate which housed a new milk cooler. Such a task is clearly the job of
a unioo-member carpenter, but in the interest of saving money, students were directed to do the job. The engineer refused
to loan them the tools, but they managed to finag1e .the necessary implements elsewhere. The procedure ~~s carried out in an
air of secrecy, "so that the craf ~smen wouldn't find out."
·
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Statement of purpose- The Student Worker is a
bi-weekly newsletter whose major focus is the
continued and improved welfare of student workers.
Through this newsletter we hope to keep student
workers abreast of student worh; policies, issues.,
procedures and current developments which are of
interest to ·student workers on the different
campuses of SIU-Edwardsville.
Despite our efforts to obtain information
concerning SIU tuition waivers - an endless task
which dates back to February of this year- ·
Vice President for Student Affairs C. "Scully"
Stikes has persistently refused to release this
information.

The University Center Housekeeping Department
management, which has historically maintained a
poor working relationship with their employees,
has instituted yet another rule designed to force
student janitors to adhere to a "special standard."
The latest rule change concerns the number of
· absences a student worker is permitted prior to
discharge. According to the UC's manual for
student janitors, "Welcome to Housekeeping,"
a student employee may be fired for " Three
unexcused absences in one quarter."
.
One of the principle arguments against funding
the (Student Worker) newsletter is that it caters to
an "interest group," and as such should not be a
part of Student Government.

The above excerpts are from the March 17 and May 12 issues of The Student
Worker. Bill Tope does all the work on the newsletter himself although he invites
comments, news tips and other contributions from the University community.

Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville

A special edition
dedicated to

A Campus
of

Excellence

Th e
Presidential

Focus
On Southern
Illinois'
University
at Edwardsville

Scholar

In an attemp't to better the educational experiences for students of
Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, President Kenneth Shaw
has initiated several new programs
aimed at creating a 'campus of
excellence.'
Among these programs is the
Presidential Scholars Program, which
• would provide four-year scholarships
to outstanding high school students
who wish to attend SlUE.
The program is scheduled to kick
off this year.
( .
This supplement to Focus magazine attempts to highlight SIUE,t~s
a 'campus of excellence' through
the students who are presently
attending the university.
Photobiographies of six outstanding SlUE students are included in
this issue . Although these students
are not Presidential Scholars, they
are represe ntatives of the type of
students the scholarship program
will aid.

This special supplement to
Focus magazine was produced by six
students of photojournalism:
Nancy Behrns, Ron Hempe l, Chris
Ochoa, Jim Roche, Pete Stehman
and Mark Wakeford.
These students produced the"
photographs and wrote and edited
the copy. They also designed and
layed out most of the magazine.

Focus is a pictorial quarterly
magazine produced by journalism
students at Southern Illinois University at' Edwardsville.
Now in its seventh year, Focus
is basically a laboratory publicat ion,
produced from journalism courses
in reporting, photography, editing
and publication de~ign.
. Focus provides pictoria l coverage
of the campus as well as occasional
in -depth or in vestigati ve reports.
Focus is six times regiona l SOX
"best college magazine." Once it
has been named SOX "best in the
nation."

Tom Koertge

' •

Mark Mueller

A campus of excellence. This has been the
goal of SlUE President Kenneth Shaw since his
arrival here not much more than a year ago.
Since his arrival, Shaw has organized the
Presidential Scholars Program, a scholarship
fund, to attract students with outstanding
skills to SlUE.
Pictured below and in the photobiographies
throughout this special edition of Focus magazine are some of the outstanding students who
are presently attending SlUE. These are the
students Shaw hopes to draw to SlUE.

Robert Mitchell

Melissa Curry

Monica Sharp

A lice Noble

:T om Koertg e
Future Dentist
Tom Koertge, 23, of Alton is a third-year
seni or at the Alton Denta l School. He hopes
to graduate in June and go on to spec ialty
school to study periodont ics, which has to do
with surgery of the gums. As a biology major
he graduated from the Edwardsv i li e campus
in 1975.
Tom was one of three students from the
Dental School named to the Who's Who For
American Colleges and Universities this year.
He also works part-time for Dr. Greg
Stewart in research on dentures.
When he isn't study in g or working, Tom
enjoys playing volleyball, which he claims to
play~our or five times a week. He even plays
on his lunch hour ~th other students from
the Dental School.

Above... Tom works on a patient at school.
L eft. .. Tom watches television with his girlfriend, Linda Carlton.

Alice Noble:
Alestle editor
It is a typical newsroom scene,
wi th busy reporters rushing in and
out. Ove r the din of the typew riters, there is the co nsta nt ringing of t he telephone. T he editorin-chief moves around the newsroom, checking on a story or
cle~ring ~p a problem. ,
But th is is no ordinary newsro om. It is the headquarters of
the Dail y Alestle, ca mpus newspaper for S I U E. T he repo rters,
as we ll as t he edi tor-in-ch ief, are
all stude nts .
Alice No ble, ed itor-i n-chief of
the Alestle, adm its t hat thi s can
cause problems.
Noble said , "Whe n you have
students work in g for you and they
have to go to class, sometimes
they ca n' t get th in gs do ne. Then
it falls back on my shoulders as
ed ~ or."

Nob le might've missed a class
but she's never missed a deadline.
The paper has always gone out.
Noble was chosen as Alestle
editor in Srring, 1977. She ran
for the j ob because she didn't
I ike the way the paper was being
run at the time .
Noble sa id, " I felt that it (the
Alestle) had a lot of potential "
Noble, a double major in
j our nali sm and psychology, is a
Dea n's Coll ege student. Ma intai ning her grade poi nt average, as we ll
as hav in g the most de man d in g
stude nt job on campus, keeps her
goi ng, but she loves th e chall enge.

Top photo -- Noble checks on
a cartoon being drawn by Alestle
cartoonist Phil Timper.
Bottom photo -- Even when
she 's relaxing, Nob le is never far
away from the A lestle office.

Mark Mueller, a 21-year-old education major
who grew up on a farm near Mascoutah, Ill., has
a wide range of interests and he works equally
hard at them all.
·,
In the photos above, Mark is fulfilling a portion of his student teaching requirement by
working with four and five-year-olds in the
Early Childhood Development Center at Florissant Valley College .
(Immediate right) In a small, converted
bedroom at Tower Lake, illuminated by a bare
bulb, Mark works out daily, lifting weights in .
order to prepare himself for the track
season when he throws bo.th the shot
put and the discus for the SlUE team .
Mark hopes to reach World Class status in
the discus, which would help him qualify for the
U.S. Domestic Olympic team.
(Far right) After his eight hours at the child
care center , three hours of 'throwing' in a gymnasium and one hour of weight lifting, Mark
takes time to play his banjo and relax with his
wife, Sue, in their apartment.

•

Mark
Mueller:
,;

A student
with ambition .

Monica Sharp
Mapping a life in Geography

I NV OL V ED is t he one word which
mi ght best desc ribe 2 1-year-o ld Mrs.
Mo ni ca Oli szews k i Sh arp 's st ude nt life
at Sou t hern I llin o is Uni ve rsity in
Edwa rdsv il le.
Th e long-h aired brunette, now a
graduate student in geog raph y, has led
a ve ry bu sy ex istence durin g her quick
three yea rs as an undergraduate at Sl UE .
Sh e has served as a st udent se nator,
a stu dent wo rk er in t he Lovejoy Li brary
and has been invo lved in va ri ous
co mmi ttees, both at th e uni versity and
at T ower Lake Apa rt ments where she
fo rm er ly resided unt i l her rece nt marri age to David Sha rp.
During t hat pe ri od of ti me, she also
' ' main ta in ed such a high grade po in t
ave rage t hat s~h e ra nked as one of the
to p t hree st udents in her major .
Th at resulted in bei ng nominated fo r
and w inni ng the L incol n Academic .
A chievement A wa rd-a n award prese nted
ann ual ly by the govenor o f Ill ino is to
outsta nd in g col lege and university stude nts
t hro ughout t he state-du rin g he r seni or
y ear in 1976.
M oni ca 's latest invo lve ment has
been in t he med ica l f ield . She co m pl et ed f ive se meste r hours of emergency
med ica l tech nic ian ( EMT) t raining dur ing
t he sum mer of 1977 and is now a qual if ied
EMT. _.
She is current ly wo rkin g t owa rd her
.
. .
maste rs degree tn geograph y and rs JUSt
one of th e many su ch ta lent ed st ude nts
on t hi s campus.
~

Far left, Monica Sharp
works on a map over a
light table in the new
cartography lab.
Above, she identifies
and labels rock samples .
Below, she listens to
advice from her geography
instructor, Dr. Noble
Thompson, assistant
professor of geography.

Robert Mi tch ell
Bob Mitchell knows that although he's spent more than
nine years in college, he'll probably never be rich . ·
But that doesn't dampen his spirits as he works toward
completion of his master's degree at Sl UE. He says the
experience and enjoyment he gets out of working in
archaeomin erology is enough of a reward.
Mitchell, 26, hopes to get his double master's in earth
science and environmen tal studies . 'T il f.inish "in June or
August ... hopefully sooner, probab ly )ater ."
Between now and then, Mitchell has plenty to do . When
he's not in one of his two classes, he's probably working in ' ·
the S I U E Archaeological Laboratories. That is, when he's
not serving as a teaching assistant to Charlotte Frisb ie of the
anthropolo gy department .
What's next after graduation? Mitchell isn't sure. Maybe
he'll try for a Ph.D. "I really feel the type of work I want
to do requires further background ," he said.
Or maybe he'll just go out into the job market. He may
teach at the university level or do research work. "I like to
be versatile," he said .

Me lis sa

Curry~

Invo lvem ent,
in class and out,
equa ls success
Melissa Curry believes public
contact and work outside of the
classroom are as important to
her education as the classwork
itself.
Vice president of the student
body and the ca mpus Women
for Women organizatio n are
• just a few of the positions she
holds.
In class, Curry is working for
a B.S. in Business Admin istrat ion
with a double sp ~c iali zat ion in
account ing and finance. In so
doing she ca rries a grade point *'
average of 4.6 .
When she graduates this
December, Curry plans to go
to wo rk as a cert ified publi c
accounta nt.

Melissa, (above}, with Greg Mudge, Budget Committee chairman, (upper left},
and with roommate Cyndi Stewart and their pup Moonshine (left).

Elaine said Bill sometimes doesn't comm unicate
well verbally and gets frustrated because of it.
" But put a typewriter in fron t of him and he
makes up for it ."
To explain him, most people simply say,
"Bill is Bill. "
In the spring quarter of 1976 Tope ran for
senator again.
"I didn 't do a thing and I won," he said.
He was active in writing the new senate by-laws .
He organized the Student Workers Ad Hoc
·
Committee on Collective Bargaining. He let his
views be known on the UC dress code. He also
used the Alestle pages as his voice to the student
body .
In his infamous column, "Tope's Dope," he
gave "dork awards" to deserving dorks on camp us
and criticized people for whatever he fe lt th ey
deserved.
Tope left the senat e aft er his term expired
during spring 1977. He ran again in the fall and
won, although he almos t didn 't make it due to
some "unethical" campaigning a slate of six
candidates were involved in .
Tope had not been in office long before he
caused problems. During his cam paign he said he
would publish a paper for st udent workers, which
he did, but it was suspended after the first
publication.
The publication got Student President Bret Cain
in trouble because he approve d it with studen t
government funds without a senate vote . Also,
there was no authorization from the Board of
Trustees, which it needed since it was a student
publication .
Despite the red-tape-tangles, Tope's newsletter ,
The Student Worker, was back out to the studen t s
by the next payday.
Topes does all the work on the newsletter
himself, which he said takes about 20 hours to
produce. The newsletter has lashed accusations
at some UC civil service workers for either stealing
or for watching stag films. It has also accuse d the
SlUE grounds workers for hiring high school
students to shovel snow that college students
should have been Raid for.
Nonetheless, Bill Tope is on his own-the exact
place he appears to be most comfortable. If it 's
causing trouble for him , only he knows it.
Maybe he keeps his mind off it by causing
trouble for others.

"The procedure was carried out in an air
of secrecy, 'so that the craftsmen wouldn't
find out.'"

'.

The Student Worker

Student senator Bob Holder (left) discusses
politics with Bill Tope in the student
government office area.

• •••
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Faces on Campus
People rriake a campus and often their
expressions dictate the mood of the day. These
are some of the expressions photographers have
captured. "Faces on Campus ..... "
Dorothy Warman takes what seems to be
a rather unique approach to filling the vending
machines on the walkway between Buildings
I and II. Photo by Mary Butkus.
Cougar baseball coach Roy Lee shouts
instructions as he is photographed by Karen
Burns.
Greg Eilers hams it up for the camera of Ron
Hempel as his friend, Sally Jo Leitner, looks on.
Alonzo Byrd captured the pretty face of
Adelia Jones as she strolled across the mall.
Dave Hummert sits alone after the soccer team
lost 2-1 to the University of San Francisco at
the NCAA Division I soccer playoffs. Elizabeth
Van Buren ca~tured the moment.
The art of blowing glass was demonstrated by
Dick Huss at the Wagner Cell'ter and was
photographed by Larry Libberton.

PDRTFDbiD
An eight-page album of campus photographs
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Tiny CJancers
Dancing lessons can be fun , entertaining '
and a real learning experience, for instructor and student alike.
In this case, instructor Kathy Flynn
McGrath shares the joys of learning with
her students, Jenny Stegmaier, 3 ; (dark
tights) , Art Taowardom, 6, (dark hair) and
Debbie Rusch , 6, in the basement of the
Commons Building.
Photos by Nancy Behrns

.. Mannequin hand
Photos .by Larry Libbertori

PORT·
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Move ment
Dance is full of movement and the photographer has two
ways to capture that movement. One is to blur the image,
letting the motion take command, or to freeze the action,
letting the viewer anticipate the next move.
A fluid motion was captured by the cameras of·Larry
Libberton (upper left), and Mae Krumm (above). · ·.
Freezing the action to present an effect of potential
movement was Ron Hempel in his photograph upper right,
and the same effect was achieved by Larry Libberton (left).
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Photo by Kelly Brooks

• Keith St. Onge
~ ... the

question
is never answered.
The best of what?l

The best of its kind
.
Note: The following article has'neen reprinted exactly as it appeared March 1,
1978, in the Faculty Forum as a reply to
Vice President and Provost Earl Lazerson 's
address to the university community on
January 31.
,
SlUE journalism student Alice Curless
interviewed Keith St. Onge after his letter'
was published. Her story on St. Onge
begins at page 37.
The Faculty Forum is published by the
office of the vice president and provost as
an outlet for individual faculty opinions.

by K. R. St. Onge
Vice President and Provost Lazerson walked the
academic rhetorical tightrope with some grace and
, spirit in his recent address to the faculty. He wove
a rather neat fabric of disparate threads; academic
rigor and social solicitude. Given the grievous
constraints under which he operated, he gently
asked for the "best." But somehow, on this
campus the question is never answered. The best
of what?
Our deliberations have become almost hopelessly ritualized by mindless repetition of presumably self-evident axioms to some of which
Professor Lazerson made the obligatory obeisances.
In general, we have not dared to challenge the
double-speak-psychobabble of such phrases. After
proclaiming that we are not trying to do everything

' ...the ultimate assumption is that intelligence and knowledge
in humans are preferable to stupidity and ignorance.'

and be everything to everybody, our most recent
Mission and Scope statement blandly suggests that
our higher education efforts will contribute to "the
improvement of society," and to meeting "the
emerging needs of contemporary society," and to
prepare students for "fully independent and productive lives." I am surprised that anyone could
write such things with a straight face. Most of the
axioms thrust upon higher education the responsibility for "the quality of life," for " meeting
human needs," "social equity," " individual fulfillment," "professional employment," etc. and that
we intend to beneficially influence all these
"innovatively" and "relevantly."
Inevitably we must fail in reali zing these transcendental missions. Even the Constitution of the
United States guarantees only the pursuit of
happiness. Higher education cannot usurp the
powers of government or assume any responsibility
for " meeting human needs" and " improving
society." This perpetual confusion of means and
ends by scholars who ought to know better, is what
has eroded general confidence in higher education.
Our responsibility is quite singular. To educate
well. And to educate well, knowledge must be
sound and trustworthy which requires intensive
research. If sound education makes for increased
employability or happiness, or whatever, and if
such consequences in turn, "improve society"
(whatever that means)---these are by-products, the
results of sound education. Our responsibility is to
the best of intelligence and knowledge because the
ultimate assumption is that intelligence and knowledge in humans, are preferable to stupidity and
ignorance. If that assumption is wrong, then
higher education is worse than useless. N onetheless, to better succeed in missions impossible, we
assemble Task Forces, PIP convocations and
councils to find "options" and "strategies" that
will allow "higher education " by "constituency
input" to deliver the goods to our "clients."
(For X dollars we will deliver to our clientele, on
demand, Y amounts of information and Z competencies). (My how the jargon agglutinates).
These immortal "Task Forces" settle absolutely
nothing. But they do consume horrid amounts of
faculty time and psychic energy and give the
illusion that we are solving something.

Professor Lazerson informs us that there will be
yet another Task Force on General Education and
that it vyill be the last (for a while?). Councils,
committees, task forces, commissions, have never
. stopped working on General Education for this
campus. Do these realities not suggest that something needs to be settled that is prerequisite to
another tinkering with General Studies. How can
a Task Force proceed on profoundly confounded
curricular issues unless its "constituents" can
"articulate" realistically what kind of an institution
we are and/ or ~ught to be?
We start with what we have·. What are we? We
are not a first rate university . We are not a second
rate university. We are not a university at all. We
are a college of some kind. We are a quasi-community, post-secondary commuter college with some
graduate programs. And at this moment, that is all
we are. If that is all we ought to be or want to be
or can be then we should trim the rhetoric to fit
that reality and do better within that context.
(The United States abounds with undistinguished
indiscriminate colleges calling themselves
universities) .
A distinction can be made between higher
education and post-secondary education. Indeed,
. such a distinction must be . made. The predicaments in which colleges and "universities" currently find themselves result (for many reaso ns, I
grant) from deliberate equivocations on the
central issue. For example, our statement in
Mission and Scope commits this campus to teaching, research, and service with no recomm ended
explicit "resource" allocation. *
A secondary school is a transmitter of more or
less canonical knowledge interspersed among its
numerous social functions. A post-secondary
school extends whatever comprised secondary

,.

*The pertinent portion reads: "Instr.uction will
continue to be this University's major commitment;
and resources will be allocated to support an appropriate balance among the areas of instruction,
research and service." What was intended, we
assume was an appropriate imbalance in favor of
instruction. Balance,__ of course, sounds better.
Things must sound equal even if they are not.

'W hat are we ? We are not a first rate university. We are
not a second rate university .. . We are a quasi-community, postsecondary commuter college with some graduate programs.'

~--------------------------------------------------------------~
'Do the current or potential students of this area want an excellent
college, or do they prefer their current rights and delusions?'

learning. The primacy of secondary instruction,
however extended, is transmission of knowledge.
Higher education by contrast has as its primary
emphasis creating, synthesizing, testing, integrating,
and evaluating knowledge in its several basic
manifestations. The realm of high er education is
the totality of scholarship and research. What
differentiates higher education from post-secondary education 'is its primary purpose and its
controlling concepts. Higher education is not a
species of post-secondary education except in the
very restricted temporal sense that it usually
occurs after secondary education.
And this poses the critical problem. Why can't
we give equal emphasis to teaching, research and
service and call it higher education? It do esn't
work! Lack of resources, lack of will, lack of
symmetry in assessing accomplishments and no
agreement on what co nstitutes equivalencies, etc.
Only the best ()f true universities have the means
of reco nciling diverse ends. But th ey usually do
not lose sight of their primarY' obligation to higher
education. They can also afford more for compensatory edu cation and collateral programs and still
keep higher ed ucation on course. We are not in
that enviable position!
Should th e people of Southwest Illinois have a
local institution of higher edu cation, i.e., an
excellent public college? Yes or no! It is a forced
choice, I realize. Equivocation has gotten us what
we have. Do the current or potential students of
this area want an excellent college or do they
prefer their current "rights" and delusions? It
devolves (as the phrase goes) of co urse, on the
faculty. Is there a workable minority that will pay
the price for an excellent college---eno ugh members
to loyally and legally subvert•what we have? Or
(too optimistic this, I fear) a narrow ~loset majority
tired to death of what we have. Budgets are going
down, enrollments are dropping, but it is not too
late. We could create an excellent college here if
that is the will and consensus of any significant
portion of its central "constitu encies," faculty
and students.
Alas, our c urrent Mission and Scope statement
relentlessly defines our campus as post-secondary.
We are doing what virtually all of the rest of p-ostsecondary colleges are doing. This area has plenty
of post-secondary schools. It has no real need for
\.
two or three pseudo universities.
"
What our area does not have is an
excelle nt pu hi ic college. (Our area
36
do es have one fin e private university).

Our really capable Illinois students, white or black,
must emigrate out of the area to find an excellent
education at the BA and MA levels. With the
Southwest Illinois population base of almost a
million people, even with a diminishing ratio of the
traditional college age population, our area could
easily support one excellent college. It probably
ought to have one .
We have not dared an open faculty referendum
on this matter. But I suggest--! know--that we (the
faculty) could all be much happier to be relieved of
our current ambivalence. If we are to b e postsecondary---good! Concentrate on teaching.
Forget research and publishing unl ess th ere is an
internal compulsion to those ends. Tenure more
M.A. 's and even B.A.'s Save money on sabbaticals and staff improvement not related to instruction. Those with tastes for scholarship and research
not to be penalized for those endeavors unless they
interfere with instruction. Those with no taste for
scholarship and research will no longer have to fake
it. Tighten up the post-secondary operation. Concentrate on com pensatory skills. Do the job right!
Bu t, if we were to surprise ourselves and by open
·covenan t defined our aspirations to be an excellent
college--then nothing should or would be done that
did not advanc e hir;her education. This would profoundly clarify and simplify budgetary and administrative matters. The academic "standards " that
Professor Lazerson commended to us (rather wistfully, I thought) would be explicit. Whatever
budget resources we would be fortunate to have
could be concentrated on stronger faculty, better
students, and then, as this area realized that high er
education on this campus meant something, there
would be more of both.
But stand back, old pedagogue--the garbage is
about to fly. The stuff is about to hit the fan. You
cartnot irresponsibly say things that are at once true
and outrageous. I can anticipate the rebuttal more
clearly than I can outline what it takes to make an
excellent college. Having rejected quite a mix of
interlocked cliches--the survivors will be pressed
into service for rebuttal. Fear words--elitism,
sexism, racism, from of course, their respective
"constituencies." My answer--the mediocre have
no need for an excellent college. Nor is it to th e
advantage of any person--of whatever background-to have a mediocre education if they are capable of
better or the best. The issue outruns the fear of
words. Is this the place? We are already "The best
of its kind."

• •••
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'I th!nk t~e faculty has a ~esponsibility to look very carefully at
our 1den~1ty, ~ot as we m1ght superficially describe it, but what
~ct~aiiX IS gom_g on; at how we are conducting ourselves as an
mst1tut1on of h1gher education.'

St. Onge elabor ates
on educa tion, SlUE
Text by Alice M. Curless
After Vice President and Provost Earl Lazerson
said SlUE should be "the best of its kind," Keith
St. Onge asked, "The best of what kind?"
St. Onge is a professor and coordinator of the
speech pathology and audiology department . He
is a man with many interests and concerns.
St. Onge wrote the letter that appears on the
previous pages after listening to Lazerson 's speech
Jan. 31, 1978. In his letter he challenged the
faculty to define what kind of institution SlUE is,
or what they would like it to be.
~·
He said, "I think the faculty has a responsibility
to look very carefully at our identity, not as we
might superficially describe it, but what actually
is going on; at how we are conducting ourselves as
an institution of higher education."
St. Onge said he felt he had expressed ideas
with which a number of the faculty concur. About
40 people have responded to his remarks, and of
those 40, all agreed with him.
St. Onge, from Collinsville, Ill., felt his remarks
were justified after spending 40 years in higher
education as a student and professor.
"I guess anybody who has endured that long
has a right to say things that come from their
honest perceptions."
St. Onge said he was sure responses to his letter
were not favorable in everybody's minds, but he
has not received rebuttals.
"I don't know why I did, but I expected some
rebuttals. I thought the least I would get would be
an obscene phone call or something ... How dare you

have the teme~ity to adUress rourself to these
issues. On what authority!"
· In an article he wrote to Change: The Magazine
of Higher Learning, June, 1974, St . Onge expressed.
many of his ideas about higher education. His
article, "Let's Get Back to Essentials," received
very has tile responses, he said.
.
"Everywhere, people are looking at education,
trying to qualify it, worried about competen tability. But when the results do not aaree
with their
b
philosophical positions, then they say, 'Well, the
instruments are biased .' If we are testing the
competency in English ,;then we sh auld change the
definition of what competency is so e~ery body
would be competent."
St. Onge believes schools today are stressing too
many extra-curricular activities. Drivers training,
sports, and entertainment functions were examples
he gave. While he feels many of these activities
have maturation value for young people, they
should be secondary. He thinks at many institutions they are primary.
"If you don't believe it, ask what they are paying
the coaches, then ask what they are paying the
principal, then the teachers. See where they are
placing their bets with the educational dollars."
Universities, St. Onge said, are more elaborate
than high schools in _the trappings they have accepted as part of their service to the community. He
said SlUE has a series of centers designed to take
care of a variety of problems.
.

,
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St. 0 n g e : ·... intellectual adventure.
That is ·w hat higher education is supposed to be.'
"It go es o n and on, and you wonder: If we have
all o f th at administrative responsibilit y , what

St. Ongc said we ca nn o t be bo th because th e
reso urc es are no t avail a ble; e nrollment is d own ,

ha ppens t o education? Does it reall y a bso rb th e

reso urc es are scarc e , and every dep artm ent is

tim e o f th e officers of th e institutio n ? Unl ess y ou
de fin e what you are going to be, and ho w yo u are

retrenchin g.

going t o d o it, it will always dissip ate, and th en
educ atio n--goo d , bad o r indifferent--beco m es a

As coordin at o r o f th e spee ch p ath ology and
audiology de partm ent , St. Onge w orks with m an y

thin o bliga te t o th e servic es o f all th ese o th er

disadvantage d peopl e and is aware o f th eir needs.
He said , " I think we sho uld o ffer som e margina l

e nterprises."
St. Onge fee ls th e expectati o ns fo r aca d emic

assist anc e. I po int o ut th at m y entire p ro fessio nal
life h as bee n w ith peo pl e wh o are disad vantage d ,

exc ellenc e sho uld start and end so oner, and all o w

so it is no t an apath y to wa rd peopl e w ho need

stude nts t o co m e to post-secondar y sc ho ol s better

assist anc e. F ar fro m it. I am utterl y, n o t o t all y

pre pared. He believes that compulso ry edu cati o n

co mmitt ed t o ass istin g th e di sadvan tage d and

fro m ages 15 to 18 is in a ppropriate b ec au se sin ce

bein g a bso lutely eq uit a bl e with blac ks, fem ales,

it is a large ec qn o mic o perati o n , it beco mes a qu asi-

ever y bo d y. Th e o nl y require m e nt I would pl ace is

priso n fo r man y , a cu st o dial instituti o n at best , o r

th at peo pl e reall y have th ose nee ds before we spend

a psychic prison.
"Educatio n cann o t go o n in th ose e nvir o nm ents.

a lo t o f higher edu cati o nal d oll ars simpl y because

Th e stude nts bring th ose d e ficit s o f backgro und

. St. O ngc beli eves ge nera l ed ucatio n shou ld be
th a t co re o f edu ca tio n whi ch is esse ntial fo r th e

with th em t o p ost-seco ndary sch oo ls."
St. Onge expressed co nce rn ab o ut wh a t stud en ts

po litical m o vem ents are, perh aps, overs ta t ing th em. "

pro per fun c ti o nin g of citize ns and sc holars.

arc t o ld t o ex pec t th ey w ill ge t fro m higher edu ca-

In cluded in th at co re arc fo reign language . math,

ti o n. He sa id th ose expec t ati o ns are b y-prod uc ts,

sc ience and h istor y .

and you ca nn ot purs ue ha ppin ess directl y .
" I a m here, and you arc here at a gr eat cos t t o
th e c iti ze ns o ut t here w ho pay th e re nt , t a ke care
o f th e buildin gs, and all ow us no t t o t o il and slave,
but t o co me he re fo r th e in te ll ectual adve nture;
th a t is wh at higher e du cati o n is supp osed t o be.
We a rc supp ose d to brin g peo pl e here wh o arc
bri ght , wh o arc m o tivated , and wh o want t o d o
th eir bes t wo rk ."
St. O nge sa id th e iss ues o f grade infl ati o n,
inn ova tiv c co urses and co mp ensat or y co urses arc
tr o ublin g uni ve rsiti es all ac ross th e co untr y.
" As fo r o fferin g co mp ensat o ry assistan ce, if we

" Th ose are still th e cores, and t o th e ex ten t th at
we eva d e th em , I think we are evading o u r ge neral
resp o nsib ilit y."
St. O nge sa id he d ocs no t mean to suggest that
hi gher ed ucat io n sho uld be so ri gorous tha t it is
unpl easa nt, o r a tes t of wills.
' 1 Higher

edu cati o n o ught t o be a co m pos ite of

. int ell ec tu al st imulation, fun , and a rigoro us
address in g o f ge nuine issues. May be we, t he
facult y, th e students and th e adm inistrati on, have
los t th e t as te fo r it. "
St. On ge sai d no o ne ca n kn o w in ad vance wha t

arc a pos t-seco ndar y sc hoo l, th e n I think we sho uld

valu e an y lea rnin g might b e t o th em in th e futu re .

spe nd a lo t o n it and do a ve r y goo dj o b. If thi s

He learn ed th at lesso n in gradu ate sc hool, just out

were t he o nl y in stituti o n th at co uld o ffer pos t- ·

o f the arm y, wh en th e Un iversit y o f Wisco nsin se nt

seco nd a ry co mp ensa tor y se rvices in thi s area, a nd

him thro ugh a syst e m ati c geology co urse as part of

it is not, th en I say we o ught to d o it and also tr y

his sc ience requirem ent , draw ing cross sec ti o ns of

to be

rivers and m o un tain s to sc al e .

<Ill

in stituti o n o f hi ghe r lea rnin g. "

,
" I was a lousy drawer. Well , what did life do to
me? It se nt me on my first for mal posi tio n to the
University of New Mexico. It is not hing if not
geology . It is geological, bare, magnificent--and
suddenly all th e things I learn ed in th e sys tematic
geology co urse were th ere. So that was rath er
relevant.
" Now there were some things w hic h didn ' t work
out so happily because I studied Fre nch, Germ an
and Italian, ye t went to a Spanish speakin g state.
But yo u neve r know."
St . Onge came to Sl U E when it was growing
rapid ly and was co nsolidated wit h t he campu s at
Carbondale, Ill. He said so me of his dissat isfac ti o n
with Sl UE comes fro m "op t imism lost. "
" We were to be th e nex t Champ aign-Urbana, th e
Athe ns of South wes t Illinois. We th ought in th ose

term s, a nd th e administrati o n approach ed us th at
way . We were going to be, literally, a superb
coll ege ."
Th at feelin g, he said, has slowly eroded away.
''Th at ex plain s a lo t o f the feeling o f the facult y,
thi s apathy and indifferenc e. You ge t yo ur own
battl e in yo ur own academic bailiwick. Don 't
worry abou t identit y, th e lo nge vity o f th e in stitutio n, or the histori cal view of th e institution. "
He said th at while many o f his colleagues agree
with him , many o thers have expressed th e opinion
th at ' the battle is lost.'
St. Onge do,t;s no t agree . He believes th a t with a
" hopeless!y idealistic" facult y, in ca ll usio n with a
student b od y with an ideal ism all th eir own , " We
could turn this place around."

••••

'Higher education ought to be a composite of intellectual
stimulation, fun, and a rigorous· addressing of genuine
issues. Maybe we, the faculty, the students and the
administration, have lest-_the taste for it.'

A sample response to .,The best of its kind.'
In an informal survey of
faculty and staff at SlUE , no
one would openly disagree
with the comments of Prof.
Keith St. Onge in his letter to
the Faculty Forum .
The following is a sample
of comments.

Hollis Wh ite, dean of fine
arts: I thought it was a pretty
good article . It was an article
t o provoke thought. It points
the way t o thinking about what
we ought t o be. It is a serious
document. There are many
views and this represents one of
them . Taken together with
other points of view, I think it
would be very valuable.

Vice President and Provost
Earl Lazerson : I think the only
comment I could make was
embodied in the address I gave
back in January. Beyond that,
I have nothing t o say about it.
Jo yce Tay lor, chairwoman
of the speech pathology and
audiology department: I think
probably the Faculty Forum
was the proper place for him to
present his views, and I appreciate his candor and wit in doing
so. He is an excellent writer.
However, as chairwoman of the
department, and as such, his
immediate superior, I would
rather not comment on the
content.

Nora Baker, mass communications department: I think it
was a pretty good article . We
need to defin e the direc tion in
which the school is going and he
see ms t o be th e only one who
has at least ex plored the issue.
I also feel we are trying to be
too many things to too many
people . We probably need to
define our priorities a little
more closely.

by Alice M. Curless

,
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Focus
On Southern
Illinois University
at Edwardsville

This issue of Focus magazine is edited by Alice Noble,
Jim Roche, Rick Welle , Ted Matthews, Dali Hoover , Jean
Bailey, Layne Law, and Debra Jenneman. AJl students
are majors in Journalism at Southern Illinois University
at Edwardsville.

Focus is a pictorial quarterly magazine produced by journalism students
at Southern Illinois University at
Ed wardsvi lie.
Now in its sixth year Fo cus basically is a labor atory publication,
produced from journalism courses
in reporting, in photography, and in
publicat ion design (Jou rna lism 201a,
Jou rna lism 210 and Journali sm
303b) .
Focus provides pictorial coverage
of the campus as we ll as occasional
in-depth or investigative stories.
Th e next issue of Focus magazine
is scheduled for Feb r uary, 1979.
Fo cus is six times regional Sigma
Delta Chi (SOX) "best college
magazine . " Once (1 9 73) it has
been rated SOX's "best in the
nation."

Some notes about contributors to this issue. TIM VIZER, a junior, photographs for the Collinsville Herald .. His work has won awards from both college
and Illinois state professional organizations . .... LAYNE LAW, a senior in
both Journalism and Television-Radio , has been srorts editor of the daily
Alestle at SlU-E. He has interned with the St. Louis baseball Cardinals. He
is a dedicated marathon runner. Sports has become a way of life to him .
. . . RICK ST ANKOVEN exemplifies the modern photojournalist. He writes,
photographs, lays out pages, has a second major in broadcasting---a perfect
example of the multi-media communicator of the 1980 's .. ... TED MATTHEWS
reports for the Daily Alestle, specializing in coverage of student government .
. . . . . ALICE CURLESS is one of hundreds of mothers who have returned
to college to prepare for professional careers. She is majoring in Journalism
as well as raising a family and free-lancing to help pay bills . . . . As a freshman
CHARLIE SKAER already has established a name for himself as an outstanding
reporter for campus publications. He comes from a well-known Freeburg
family of basketball players and newspaper reporters .....

Photograph-The Arch
and the sun
at St. Louis
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The big tou r
for the litt le peo ple
Grade schoo lers
see campu s
for the first time
Text by Charlie Skaer
The noise made by 57 people speaking all
at once quickly quiets to a hush as the tour
guide begins to speak.
"Stay close together," says Nina North to
the 24 third graders who are about to see
what a college looks like for the first time
in their lives. "And, be sure and button up
your coats, it's cold out there ."
.
The third graders, along with 24 fourth
graders and nine chaperones, are from
·
Hartford Elementary School, located about
10 miles from campus. The group is just
one of the 25 grade school groups
given tours of SlUE in the spring by
University Ambassadors, a student group
with 35 members.
"I gotta see that cougar," says one third
grade boy to another as the group files out
of the cafeteria two-by-two. But, the fourth
graders are getting to see Chimega first and
the third graders are led to the Religious
Center.
The temperature outside has fallen considerably from earlier days of the week,
giving the spring day a wintery effect.
" You cold? " one boy asks another while
walkin g.
"Yeah," the other boy replies.
"I'm not," the first boy boasts.
As the group nears the Religious Center,
several youngsters remark about the do~e.

"I can see right through that to the tree on
the other side," says one boy in amazement,
pointing to the blue dome.
The children huddle before the doors as
tour guide Nina North goes inside to get a
clergyman to e15plain the building to the
group.
,
"This is a church, remember what she told
you," says the third grade teacher, Arline
More, reminding the children not to be
noisy inside.
Father James Shortal greets the mob of
children as they walk into the room underneath the dome. But, all of the third graders
are staring at the dome and Shortal asks
them what they see.
"Blue and white," says one . 'Triangles,"
says a second. "Shapes like the earth," says
another.
The priest then explains about the dome,
telling them the design was by Buckminister
. Fuller. At the end of tl}e explanation, he is
bombarded with questions from the curious
youngsters.
~
"Who made that painting?"
"What's land and what's water?"
"How .long did it take to build?"
"How much did this church cost?"
"How old is it?"
Shortal answers all the questions while
many of the shorter children begin to swing
their feet back and forth underneath their
chairs.
The children are now going to get to see
the cougar, and as they stand up, the sound
of crackling paper from their lunch bags
fills the room.
"Why don't you come back and see us in
nine years? " he says to the children as they
leave. "Come to school here."
Once outside, the children are again hit by
the cold wind.
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"You think
I could have her
for a pet? "
one b oy asked about Chimega,
the SlUE mascot.

"Don't run into the pole," cautions tour
guide North. One student has decided to add
some adventure to the trip by acting like he's
riding a motorcycle.
"Hop on," Andy Sitton, 8 1/2, says to a fellow
classmate . "RRRRrrrrrrrr, RRRRRRrrrrrrr,
RRRRRRRRRrrrrrrrr," Andy sounds as his
motorcycle moves into third gear.
"Knock it off," another boy says. But,
Andy continues riding his invisible
motorcycle .
"I'm going to beat all of them," he predicts.
When the group nears Chimega's cage, many
start chanting in Tweety Bird fashion. "I
taut I saw a puddycat," they say.
"Where's Chimega at?" others ask, looking
inside the cage.
North, on the opposite side of the cage,
says she sees Chimega and the children
rush to get a glan ce.
" Here Chimega," one girl coaxes. "She's
cute," another says about the cougar.
But Chimega still insists on staying close
inside her house where few of the children
can see her.
"Let's throw a boy in there and I bet she 'II
come out," says chaperone Bill Hendricks.
"Yeah, but don't throw me in," replies a
third grade boy in the crowd. " Throw a girl
. ,
m.
The cat finally dec ides to roam around her
cage and everyone tries to follow her. She
evens shows off, jumping on top of her house.

North explains Chimega is walked daily by
the Cougar Guard and is tame enough to be
petted .
"I'm glad I'M not petting her," mumbles
Bobby Preston, 10.
North also reads a sign saying Chi mega
eats a daily meal of "beef, chicken ... and little
kids," which receives an immediate laugh
from the parents and a delayed laugh from
the children.
"You think I could have her for a pet?"
asks Andy Sitton, now walking instead of
riding his motorcycle.
"But, what would we use for a mascot?"
questions tour guide North.
"Go out and buy a pink panther," Andy
suggests.
Questions are also asked about the cat.
"How come h er tail's so long? "
"How come they took out her fangs? "
After saying, " Bye, Chimega," in harmony ,
the group travels to the recreation center of
the University Center basement. A couple
of boys begin to act like they are bowling.
Meanwhile, one chaperone asks if they ever
finished fixing the roof and the third grade
teacher tells the student to walk "on the
rocks, on the rocks," instead of in -the mud.
· North tells the children "you go down here
instead of studying for a test you're supposed
to be studying for," and then laughs as if
she's had first-hand experience.
The children watch a bowler who is trying
to win a free game by knocking down all
ten pins, including the red head pin. But,
the bowler leaves two pins standing.
"Shoot," says one boy in disappointment.
"You on a field trip?" asks Dennis Duncan,
an SlUE student. The children reply with yes.
Duncan and a friend, Terri Rocklein, con a
couple of the children into yelling "Snerd,"
the last name of a student playing foosball.
.A:rth1,1r Snerd, Duncan and Rocklein laugh.
. "If you had a last name like 'Sn erd,' you'd
laugh too," Duncan tells a reporter.
Duncan and Rocklein now tease Chris
Helling, 8, that one of the college girls wants
to be his girlfriend.
" Girls go crazy over m e, " Hellin g confides
to a reporter after the group leaves the
bowling area.

Tour guide North says
she likes to give tours
so she can
'... act like a nut. .. '

The fourth graders and the third graders
meet upstairs and make the usual stop at the
bathroom. During the wait, Walter Link, the
fourth grade teacher, reminisces about how
he played against pro bowler Joe Joseph
during the dedication of the University
Center back in 1968.
" Where are we going now? "questions one
student.
" To the Bubble Gym to blow bubbles," '
replies Robert Lafferty, 8 112.
" Wait for me," says North . She says she
likes giving tours to children because "I can
act like a nut I am ," joking with the
children throughout the tour.
The group nears the gym .
"I know where the bubble is," says one
student, who points to the stomach of a
larger student.
In the entrance, Valerie Walsh, another
University Ambassador, tells the children to
take off their hard-soled shoes. The children
go one by one into the revolving door, which
soon begins spinning faster than the youngsters can enter.
Once inside, the 48 grade schoolers are
given basketballs, volleyballs, footballs and
ropes.
Darrell Bucher, 8, is busy trying to do
flips on a rubber mat. He gets up and begins
to punch one of the brown dummy bags.
" Bam, bam," is the sound made by the boy's
fists as he gives the bag the old one-two punch.
But, he grabs his elbows in pain and then
decides to play catch.
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" Scott, Scott, here," echoes throughout the
gym as Darrell runs off.
In the corner, a soccer game with eight
boys is in progress. Next to them, four
college students are playing basketball.
Al~ost all of the girls are jumping rope.
Back at the dummy bag, Robert Preston,
10, has decided to run into it instead of
punching .it. Each time, the bag swings
back and knocks him to the floor.
Now he decides to swing the bag and run
underneath it. After accomplishing this act
several times, Robert raises his clinched fists
acting like another Rocky in the making.
'
But the bag swings back and unexpectingly
knocks the boy in the ~ack of the head and
jerks his head forward. But ~the boy is unhurt,
and keeps on punching.
· Bobby Dessinger, 9, a freckled-faced boy,
takes out his comb and begins to stroke his
red hair. ·
"What are you going to do, get your picture
taken?" asks Glenn Cox , 9, in a sarcastic. tone.
The group begins to leave after an hour of
playing.
"If you tore a hole in this, air would go
out," says Harry Wiseman, ll, a fourth grader.
'"Just like a balloon," adds David Scott, 10.
"Did everybody have fun?" a tour guide
asks. Everyone screams "yes" for three ·
seconds, the loudest response from the
children all day.
;;
On the way to the cafeteria for lunch, Tim
McLean has trouble with his brown lunch
bag, which has a big hole on its side. A
reporter asks the boy how the hole got there.
"Tell him the cougar did it," another student
quickly says to Tim.
Downstairs, the students open their brown
paper bags and take out their bologna
sandwiches, peanuts and cheese crackers.
"Is the soccer team here really one of the
best around? " asks Craig Born, 10, of a reporter. The boy, wearing a blue and white shirt
with a picture of a soccer player on it, says
he's played soccer for four years on a Wood
River team "although all I can do is play
goalie."
After lunch, the group receives a tour ofthe radio station WSIE and also the television studios. The children then board
their school bus and head for home.
" We'll be in college some day, I hope, "
says Gary Hallows, 10. "I'm gonna be here
bowling every day."
~

The students from Hartford Elementary School back home again.
Photograph by Ron Hempel.
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And,
here~what

the children thought
Student reporter Charlie Skaer asked the
fourth grade pupils who went on the tour to
write him letters explaining what they liked
best about their trip to SlUE. Here are their
unedited replies.
Dear Charlie I really liked SIU. I never knew
that a college had so many things. I thout
that another name for a cougar is mantonlion
plese write me a letter telling me if it is or if
it's not. I hope to see you soon.
Randall Pierce

Dear Charlie.
I really enjoyed the rap.io station. S.I. U. is
the largest college I have even ·seen, and the
first! I liked the cougar, boy was it big! I
liked the religous center too. I liked the
Bubble Gym and the T.V. station . The
camras were neat and so were the machiens
that terned different colors. I learned a lot
about the radio station and the T .V. station.
I liked the lunch room. The place was so
big, neat, and clean . The people were so nice
also. If I'm going to College I'm going to
come to S.I.U. It was neat!
Wendy Moyers

Dear Charlie. We liked the trip bet ter than
most our field trips. The raido station and
T.V. station was the best thing of all except
for the bubble gym. The cougar was big it
looked like it could bite your head off. The
college was a lot bigger than our school. I
would like to go to college their It would be
nice. The dome on the religious center was
neet with the whole world on it. The lunch
room was huge and nice. Good luck I hope
you become a writer.

P.S. Your food was great!

"'

.

Dear Charlie,
It was a nice place at the Sui. We
enjoyed it very much. I bite all the kids
like the gymnaseum very much . I liked the
cafeateara best of all becase we got to eat. I
bite all the kids were tired from all that
walking I guess they were ungry.

Craig Boren
You're friend
Debbie Pulliam
Dear Charlie
I had a great time. and the cougar I licked
him best. and the college was great and the
women was so-and I liked the religous center.
and I liked the raidea stashon to.
Dwayne Rushton

••••

Dear Charlie I liked every bet of it. Harry
said he was not going to college after the trip
he changed his mind . I think I'm going to run
computer's and be rich. I like the S.I.U. It
must be fun down th'ere. The first day of
college we'll be at the S.I.U. I'm going Bowling
on free time. Thanks for all the fun .
Your friend
David Scott

Sundays
at
Tower Lake
Photographs by David Craig, Kelly Brooks,
Richard Pierce and Mae Krumm

Tower Lake is for lovers,
or so this couple thinks as
they laz)ly pass the day away
in the photo top right th is
page.
Above left Esther Tay
of St. Louis, Mo ., fishes for
.bluegill.
Photo at right--what better
way to pass the time than in a .
sailboat on Tower L ake ?

,'

Warmer weather entices SlUE students to the
Tower Lake Recreation area, where facilities for
canoeing, swimming, sailing, barbecueing and you
name it exist for the taking.
Students in a photojournalism class trekked
out to Tower Lake and captured the above people
in the various activities.

Top left photo on this page shows four divers
preparing for take-off. The divers are Bill Castens,
Scott Benner, Tim f;_rvin and Tom Reed .
Top right photo on this page proves that
Tower Lake is not without its oddities . These boots
are not SlUE-issued, but for this young.ster are the
only footwear he can put on by himself.
The photo lower right on this page shows Mike
Shaheen and one of his original creations.
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Retirement?
It's not in his
vocabulary
Text by Alice Curless
Waldo C. Dalton, of Granite City, has
worked in the cafeteria at SlUE for nine
years. Although he will be 65 years old next
January, he does not intend to retire.
"I don't believe in retiring. There is no
such thing as retiring for a man who lives as
I do," he said. "Social Security is a lot of
bull. If a man wants to work and is able to
work, they should let him. They should let
him retire if h e wants to, but not force him
to."
Before coming to SlUE, Dalton worked
at several jobs. He was a steelworker and an
ironworker for years. He has also been a dog
catcher, a mechanic, a house painter and he
has even done field work.
"You name it, I've done it. I floated
timber down the river as a logger, worked in
carnivals as a hawker--lots of things."
He believes in keeping active . He is a tall,
gaunt man with a thin, white beard and
moustache, and long white hair which he
keeps tied at the back of his neck. He wears
dark glasses and walks slowly because of his
wooden leg.
"I lost my leg in a car accident in 1955.
It hasn't slowed me down much though. I
can climb ladders--do all sorts of work. I do
a job here o.k., and I keep up with the
younger men."

Dalton said he is strong and healthy and
feels good. He is a deeply religious man.
"While I was in the hospital, I was
pretty depressed. I asked for a Bible and
started to read. The things I can do, I do
because God lets me."
Dalton lives with his mother who is 81.
They both like young people and spend a
lot of time with them.
Dalton enjoys his job at SlUE because
it keeps him in contact with the young.
Being here helps keep him young, too. He
said he is sometimes bothered by some of
the things which go on here and some of
the things the kids are learning. He said he
never went to college, but he knows a lot
· of things the kids won't ever get a chance
to learn.
"People don't give God enough credit. I
don't need an education. I've already got it.
I lived mine."
Dalton also spends a lot of time talking
to handicapped people, especially those who
let their handicaps keep them from doing
things.
"I tell them about my life and what I do.
It is a good example for them, my being here,
working every day among people, making it.
Sometimes it helps."

